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jind in,, his .cpmjudilig. remarks 
It is sweet charity.')’

Dr. E. C. Ashton.
¥he last speaker yyas, Dr. . C. 

Ashton. The doctor galve a shofc^® 
,lin<_p"f the history , of the work of 
bringing the institution to con>pletion, 

which has extended, over a period of 
five yçafÿr jA sanjtoriijto must be lo
cated on high ground1, and the soil 
rrft^St be light. From the moment of 
:\lr. Cockshutt's gift, there was 
thing definite to, >vork on, and this

by other 
completed.

WhOt the Other ■ ■ l s|,m 
'■ i ■ ■*;. Fellow Thinks. : ^1 ‘yf‘’’

.............. »»**»»♦♦'

A.SiWi^OK.Smergency
Toronto Telcgfa-W An emergen :y 

that takes $230,000,000 curt- of tht?pp«- 
'pL, at" the British Ttiles ; every year 

yinust ber an emergetiey, that affects 
RriAin'JF safety, , An emergency that 
affects) Britain’s Safety is an. çigcr- 
geffCÿ that a flWt*'.. C a na de " s hriitor.
Theié^ «$ nothing mythical about an 
emergency that costs the peoplqn of 
the British Isles $230,000,000 qvery 
year.

Dr. Annie further adds with regard 
to the feelings of herself and her bet
ter half or one tenth, or whatever his 
ranking may be:—

"We feel that if persons, having 
been properly warned of tlu^ risk 
they run, persist in kissing,. Suffi
cient punishment is -meted to them 
by the thousands of bacilli that 
will be left on the lips.’’

- In other words, the next time the 
average yÿiing man asks for the pri
vilege of a kiss with some fair and 
bewitching damsel and she remarks 
in pleased accents “Don’t Bacilli,” 

: he’ll know what she really means.
Now Annie, as a learned person,Ms 

well aware of the fact that one Set of 
bacilli wilt kill dff another set. That 
fact established, how does she know 
that in the first place it wasn’t based 
on the mutual and beneficial slaugh
ter scheme?

It’s no go Annie. As long as there 
men and women, and mothers 

and fathers, and children, thi# kiss
ing business is going to continue, no 
matter if you own matrimonal sen 
has had nary a smack.
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gifts,, the institution" wasf|
f N

Djr. Ashton outlined the manner in 
which the work will be carried on. 
While there is only accommodation 
for a dozen beds, there is ample din- 
itig rooni accommodation, and the 
doctor said it, was the interition to 
erect several small buildings on the 
grounds for patients iti the incipient 
sdages, On behalf of the medical then 
Dt. -Ashton thanked those who had 
debated and spoke of thé tvork of 
fifetitirig the plàgueTàs a doctor finds

Monday, August 4 1913.
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The Ways of Financiers .-
Toronto Star: Sir William ’Mac

kenzie has g'bne to England for a 
month and- anything else he can bring 
back to lAep-that fifteen million com
pany. :

the toll of life
It is very seldom that people stop 

to think of the large number of work
aday men ànd even women, who by 

reason of their employment cur-

Bt
1 '-n!

r. w.a

Eini.very
tail the length of their lives and are Specials from Silk and 

Côtton Goods Dept.
Staple Dept. Bargains

" Onê'pfccé JlJ of Striped Turk* 4 
Towelling. Reg? 10c. To clear.....

20 pieces extra fine fully bleached”Lcmg-| 

cloth” GottoiP-Regular 17c: To

Day of Electrification 
Galt Reporter: The announcement 

that the C. P. R. has completed plan.;
for a new electric line from Niagara iti , .
Falls to Hamilton and possibly; to Will Improve Approach.
Toronto would seem, to encourage Dr. Àshtqu and the . chairman both 
the belief that there is little likeh- spqjee of the jinprovements to the ap- 

ritood of the Lake Erie and North- proach and surroundings that "will be 
ern (generally understood to he made. Mr. Cook said that probably 
hacked by the C. P. R.) using steam -some- arrangement -will be"‘ made 
on its road. The electrification of wrigreby the Hpufe of Refuge and the 
stearii -toads is growing in popularity Sanitorium can use the same drive- 
6ach year, and over r6oo miles Af way.' j R*’.,, ,, , ....
steàrh railways in the United States Introduced Miss Cringle.

■ have been-electrified and are now n Miss tringle, .the nur.se-in-charge, 
operation as such,'•while plans have was introducecTliÿ the chairman and . 
beén announced for the electrification she,was.heartily welcomed.-Miss Crin

gle: has had a Wide experience, and un
der her direction the work will be suc
cessfully carried on..

St. Catharines Journal: Therç.gre ,> Upon makinglaminspection the via- 
indications that the money market Ithfl ^eçç,gr'eatiy, fnS)r#|Sfd vwith the 
will be mtifch improved within an- appearance of trie building throughout 
other month. The harvesting bf aiup St writ brought** vividly bëforè 
crops both in Eastern and Western them, probably as never before, that 
Canada pots thousands of dollars n there is 3 fight on—a fight agaipst the 
circulation upon a national asset arid "awful plague.. Wherever one chbse to 
not something of fictitious valuer look, there was comfort in evidence.

The snowy white cots conveyed a 
message which went direct to the 
heart. ”,

Yesterday afternoon the building 
was open for'inspection. To-day the 
great work was started.

subject to bodily ills.
For instance in the United States 

it is estimated that sixty thousand 
workers become poisoned each year 
who have to do with lead. Now it is 
believed that a counter-acting remedy 
has been discovered and it is to be 
sincerely hoped that such will prove 
to be the case.

Many other illustrations might be 
given. The many dangers to which 
railway engineers, firemen and in fact 
all railway hands are subjected is 
only too fully recorded in the terrible 
record each year of the dead and 
maimed.

A like state of affairs, only in a 
lesser degree simply because the army 
of workers is less, prevails with re
gard to bridge workers,, structural 
steel buildings and other branches of 
that trade, mininfg, blasting emery 

t wheel work, electric line work and 
in fact many other almost countless 
avocations. In short, in no one in
stance of labor is there freedom from 
mishap, some more and others to a 
less extent, but there nevertheless.

For this reason the provision of all 
possible safeguards is a prime essen
tial. In Canada of late years there has 
been much improvement in the en
forcement of such regulations, but 
much more still remains to be done. 
And in this regard there should also 
he hearty co-operation between em
ployers and employed—the former in 
the adoption of all proper preventa- 
tives and the latter to the extent of 
not taking unnecessary chances.

are

27-inch and 40-inch Fancy Bordered Mu,s-.. 
lins, in dainty designs. Reg. price 1 QJy* 
2.Sc. Spécial . lAI2l/

200 yards of American Jacquard S:!’:s. 75 
inches wide, large range of de- -,
signs. Reg. 39 and 49c. Special -iLsiy V

42-inch Bordered Marquisette and Crepe 
Voiles, all white ground with colored bor
der.) Regular 75c and $1.00. Spe-

ii clear ....
II NOTES AND COMMENTS

Those happy looking kiddies to be 
seen on the streets these days are 
of course that way because the end 
of their vacation is drawing so near.
If you doubt this, ask one of them.

» » *
So they are going to introducî 

moving pictures on Atlantic liners. 
Well, there is nothing very new about 
that. For countless years they have 
been seen on all kinds of craft dur
ing stormy weather, and even other
wise.

THREE PIECES OF 54-INCH UN- 
BLEACtiSD^TABLE LINEN, VALUE | 
CAN’T BE. BEATEN. TO OKp 
CLEAR, PlSBf YARD................... V U

■ 20 pieceV di 45-mch fine “Ipdia” Lawn, 
suitable for waists, dresses, etc., etc. No tel 
the width. • Regular 35c. To 
clear ...............

«I
ft jl

cial
iCotton, Whipcord, etc.,, in all light su 

nier shades, plain and striped. OO*» 
Reg. 35c. Specaii............................ ftà£à\,

Qne' piece only 36-inch Black Satin Duch
ess, guaranteed to wear, twill back, all fine 
silk, beautiful lustre, suitable for coats .or

of bvèr 1000 miles more.
If?

19cCrops Are Important.

-------'
1000 yards pf,,fine English.Shirting Ging

hams, striped, checked and plain.
Reg. 15c. . Fo clçiar............ 2

I

III; k aBl dresses. Regular $1.75. Spe- d*"| QC 
cial ........................  ÿl*Otl '

36-INCH PURE SILK BLACK PAIL- 
LETTÇ, JUST THE THINGS FOR 
COATS AND DRESSES. REG.
$1.00. TO CLEAR.,,;.;..........  Uî/V

» * »
Hamilton has just completed two 

weeks races. It goes without ques
tion that all who flocked there, did 
so for the sole reason that they havei 
a patriotic interest in the improve
ment of horses. There couldn't have 
been any other reason; perish the 
thought.

106

Nttio Brant Hosiery Bargains
Sanitarium11 We haVe t4ic:1àrgesff stock d# Hosiery in 

Brantford', 'thiat’s sure, and prices lor the 
next two weeks in this department, will 
make it one of. the busiest, hosiery at any

ï I
3.;! .■.

(Continueti Wofn Page l) 
mention of the excellent work of Mr." 
Watts and the present vice-president, 
Mr. Cook. Mayor Hartman said trie 
institution wife à credit to them and 
a! credit to trie City of Brantford. He 
siid there was no one who knew the 
dreaded disease more, than those 'in 
public offices and mentioned a case 
uhder his notice at the present time. 
He mentioned ' the gift of Mr. Cock- 
sfmtt and said he felt sure trie City 
pf Brantford and the County of Brant 
will never regret'the money expend
ed, and in conclusion, said he trusted 
üte institution woiild do the worll it 
Tntcnded' to (to. 

u ÛedfêfcBSn Praÿei; 1 
The dedication prayer wàs made by 

Rev R,,D. Hamilton of Wellington 
street .Methodist churchr concluding 
it with the Lord's Prayer.

The Warden Heard From.

Ready-to-Wear Bargains
-

We are determined ttiut eur large stock

, The Officers.
‘The officers.are: President, E. L. 

Cocksluitt; vjee-.presfdent, -Christo
pher Cook; treasurer", Â. G. .Olive; 
jionoray secretary, K. V, Bunnell. 
Other OffiGets^A. E. Waits, E. L, 
Godld, J. T . .îdéwitt, Drs, Ashton ,an(} 
Frank. J C Coles.'. Trustees- Mayor 
Hartman and Warden, Kendrick.

He *

It is announced that the trip of 
leader Rowell to Europe is for the 
purpose of ^tidying social conditions 
there.
home and try to sffaighten out the 
unsociable conditions at present exist
ing in such a marked way among his- 
own followers.

-MWl b^:ngi,1 of Rcady-to-Wear must be greatly reduced 
in order to'make room for fall garments. 
Now. join in tips fiafyest of low prices and 
secure one of the many bargains.

TABLE NO. l-ntontains Muslin, Ging
ham, Chambray and; Voile Dresses in light 
and dark colors—D'resses that ha„ve been 
selling from $3.S),to $^.00. QO
Cleariygat ........... ...................... «PJ-evO

STABLE N0. 2^Contains tlaipty Sammêf. 
DtpssçS,; ip yqjle, linen,, chanrl)ray and ginig 
ham. neâtly trimmed with lac$,’’embroidery,

$1.50
TÀBLÈ NO. 3—Contains a large variety 

of Summer presses in Whipcords, Cordur- . 
ovs* ejtç., etç— Dresses that have sold, as 
high as $8.00, Clearing

A speeial'tiueof Ladies’ Black and Color
ed Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced heel and 
toe, plain a'nd ilace. Special to rtP'- 
clear- . ., ..... Aa VV,

He had hotter come back-

K Ladies! plaift and lace Hose, in lisle and 
cotton, all colors. Reg. 25c. Spe- 
.«aL4q.,6kar. ............. •.

8
; * * *

The Toronto Globe reaffirms with 
much emphasis, that it still sticks to 
reciprocity, and hopes to see it 
adopted next, election. Some kind 
friend ought to take the organ aside 
and inform it in gentle terms that the 
movement is good arid.dead—in fact 
was stilll horn.

it

IE1:111
Ladies’ Black and Tan Silk Embroidered ; 

Plain and Lace Lisle Hdsc. Reg.
50c and 60c. To clear at............... OvV

Childrenls Blâck and Tan Ribbed Cotton

HI OUTSIDE RETAIL ADVERTISE- 
. . MENTS., ... , v.m T

On Board His Veteran Cut
ter “Britannia;” the King 

Wnf.Hfs Racb

COWF.S, Isteof ^Yight, Aug, 4.— 
KlAg .Gobrgc,» ntt 'EpanEhik veteran 
cutter, Britannia, at the Cowes re
gatta to-day won the Sanatia ‘Çtip. a 
handicap for* çuttels, yawls and 
ketthes", presfentecV hy Sir jÿiâurice 
Fitzgerald.

The Brifannia, which had riot raced 
at Cowes for nearly fifteen years, wys 
the scratch boat. The, other compet
itors were the yawl W^ndur and the 
ketches Julnar and Cariaii.

The Royal, cufter. was first away 
oh the 39 miles coursa and 
tabiished a strong "lead, 
easily. . .

The yachting opened in fine wea
ther and with a better entry of,boats 
than there has been- for some years, 

Be-sides King George, and Queen 
. Mary, the Duke apd. Duchess of Coe- 

fs read - naught and^ Prince He pry of Prussia 
was as J brother ,ot" the -German. Emperor. 

- j were among trip brilliant throng 
$22,335 22 spending the w,eek a flop t.

779 7.1 
• 1.225 0o

b*
In St. Catharines a business man 

has made a protest against one of the 
papers carrying large display adver
tisements from the retail merchants 
on the other side of the line. The ob- The hot weather seems to have got 
ject is of course to induce residents on the extreme language departments 
of that city to just step across th-r of Aid. Roche and Auditor Gough, 
border and do their shopping there/.of St. Thomas. Here is a portion of 
Ho states that he cannot understand what occurred "at a recent meeting: 
why a paper should thus enecourage 
trade to go across the line “when we 
are endeavoring to build up our own 
city by promoting its industrial and 
mercantile interests.” There is a 
good deal of force in this comment.

As far as The Courier is concern
ed, it has more than once declined 
advertising contracts from mercan
tile houses of Toronto and Hamilton, 
for the reason that it feels that the 
best possible course is for Brantford- 
ites to trade with their own local es
tablishments. They can do just as 
well here, and often better, and the 
mutual upbuilding of any commun
ity in a loyal and all round way is 
the very salt of future development 
The advertising columns of this pa
per each day contain the announce
ments of a wealth and variety of 
goods at right prices, and the enter
prise of.the various merchants is well 
worthy of - the support of all of us.
They richly deserve and should re
ceive this, not only in the interests 
of themselves and their large army 
of employes, hut also for the reason 
that it is to the direct advantage of 
the general public to trade right here.

Hose, fitiie'fib, 3$ sizes. Special "lO1^ 
to clear ........ ....................^............

a »

m Following the prayer the chairman 
called" on 'Warticrr Kéntlriek' to speak. 
The Warden expressed the pleasure ' 
it' gave him to be present and on- tie- 
half ôf the County thanked all who 
.had fielpéd' to’make the institution 

Aid. Roche—“I don't care what possible. Commenting upon the Work 
you say, you're a dirty, low, mean 0f Mr. Wàtts, Warden Kendrick said 
sneak." lie "had served a great burPose and

Mr Gough—“Don't say too much great credit was due him and all those 
or I’ll slap your face.” w,ho had worked with him. The gift

Aid. Roche—“I’ll put you out. Df five acres from Mr, E. L. Cdek- 
YotVre no gentleman and you nevqr shutï and the te* acres gtv-éft by trie 
were one.” city and county was made mention-of.

Enter'Officer Lousch. Tttek-givingioPland for suSh an instifu-
Ald. Roche—“Mr. Lousch, put tion was thought to be by the Warden 

this man out.” thè greatest- thing anyone -could "do.
Officer Lousch removes his hat ;T|V>bridti’sidti Warden Kendrick hgfin 

puts on a fierce expression—and— "thanked all (Hose who had done anÿ- 
hesitates. thing towards making the institution

Mr. Gough—“He can't put' '«He' 'pesUMfe. - 1 '
out of here any more than you ; ( Financial Report.
can-’ . : * Thè fiharicial report wriid

Aid Roche—You re a dirty low by Mr. A) G. Olive, treasu 
sneak, since you got promoten^"’follows: 
from the pop-wagon." Buildings ..

Mr. Goiigh-—“Don't tell me that Grounds 
or I’ll kick the liver out of you.” Equipment 

Mr. Gough starts for Aid. Roche 
but is, intercepted by Peace Pre
servers Price and Troft, who ad
vise the belligerent gentlemen to 
control their angry passions.

Mr. Gough to Aid; Roche—' T ’1 
show you where you're at.

1 show you.”

é l
.Children’3 Socles, in tan and white, with 

fancy plaid -tops, 
clear ..

Special to'
Vi TVif I

)"
1

ALL READY-TO-WEAR NOW AT 
COSTI A

OTHER BARGAINS ON COUNTERS

I

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
McCall’s Patterns - - . Both Phones

sqon, e^r 
She wonV/ $

M r1 --------- -

1 =
.. , : j*.. - 'j- • ■ t _

Submarines Missing. ,,
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Two British 

submarines which were engàged in Jhe* 
recent naval* manoeuvres are missing. 1 
and destroyers have been sent out- 
from Rosyth na.val station. ^Sc^nd, : ^ The p<na| Judgment

«s M-îr.;rt,.îb
submarines to report is probably due 
to their comtnanders’ ignoratice of the 
fact that the naval manoeuvres came to 
an end unexpectedly on Saturday.

.>4

With the■ APOLLOSt City Police :
port, who is to riiiild- the challenger for 
the America's1 Cup, won the big 
schooner race, defeating Herr JCrupp 
von Bohien und Halgacb’s XSermania, 
and the German Emperor’s Meteor,-tn 
the order named, over a 46-mtie 
course. Prince Henry of Prussia was 
on board the.iMetsflr 

------------ ..ma>

I

The court this morning owing to 
sdme trifling cases hBlding the boards 
for the larger .part qf the,, morning, 
was rather late in rising, causing the 
magistrate and othef court officials 
to have visions ôf à chid noon-day 
meal.

: . ; ; , $24,33993
Receipts to date ,. ... .. $20,959 09

$,^80 84 
.000 00

' Essany Drama
“CUpio’s Hired Man,”I Is »h •iüiâsS» A Screaming Vitagraph Cornell'

W.ora' Finch
Î \ he received.. $5 

To he still provided:
$irn and cow, .stable,: ice house, 

rou, teveiling arid grading; balance 
of, eg^tipyent.

Ex-Premier Dead. Mr. Frank Cockshutt Speaks.
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Aug. Cloçk, previous’ .to calling on

4.— Sir William John Lyne, farmer ^iR^firaulc Cockshctt. lexpressed re- 
treasurer of the Ausirailian common- gret at the absence" of 
wealth and former premier of Rew 
$outh Wales, died yesterday. HèwaS 
do years, old.

ffOHN BtiRet'V and 
^ in the Lèad.n:$

i,*« The Cormorant and 
Along the River Evre,”

il - Pathe Scenic.
“The Eight Notch,”

Thrilling Feud Story.
The Good and the ti’<

of Us—Edison Drama

. SUR
Curtain.

Home, Sweet Home.
Annie Nemid had John Tubal be

fore the Magistrate for converting a 
.stove to his own u",e■ A lot of foreign
ers were called in this cas,e as wit
nesses", and the interpreter 
brought into , use frequently, 
defendant was made to; pay. costs and 
the sfove'was tô hé returned to the 

for the price paid.

%
Seven Dead II

là 1'

From FireI ii 9tU\
L i ll was

The orstLvi
(pekshutt. .: :r. CockShXttt thought 

• yb^bÂttiiàth lHt»t his btother had the 
good for1 itc to o*n trié land ahd tie: 
also-11- -ght it fortunate he had been 

twit" >.3 to-dedicate thd portion Of the 
lit' petty he owned. He also thought 
it generovs df the City of Braittfor-d
anti Cotudty tof Brant to furnish the , v„,.,
land which had been added to his OL'EUri-t* *£ ,v hi
iWlieyis gift. He also spoke of the >vvv .l<wl1* hl"f ear,y/ Ü
suitableness of the she. He had no destroyed the. l»n,e o/ Jo-
dS but what the institution would ^pt, 1 aquet at St. John pansh. Isle o 
carry out the good work for which (J.rleanx .^„e hfteen mdes eas of - 

designed. In conclusion he said .Q^ec. ;Brie dead are M s. Paquet 
lit rejoiced in the success of the pm- ^ hve cMdreu-thme g,rls and tw :

: boys—and an unknown woman who
1 " (Was staying in the house.

The lire was caused by the explo
sion of. a lamp,-the flames spreading: 
through the frame cottage with tre
mendous rapidity.'- - i

Neighbors made a gallant attempt 
to rescue the imprisoned family, whose 
frantic cries for help attracted their 
attention, hut .only Mr- Paquet, who 
was terribly, though It k thought not 
fatally, burned.-lahd one child were res
cued. " : “ -

Mr. Paquet is a. river pilot.

* Strolling"Singers^
Comedy Act. .

— o«-lL# Wriia R«, T *"
Terrible Tragedy m Que- 

Set Home FieeChil- 
drett Lott. -

NEVER BEEN KISSED.; [H,
ptéVîrin^ OW 
' Harry Tom arid seven other tor- 
éigners were charged with gambling 
op the Lord’s Day and Ajchig Der- 
derian was arraigned for keeping a 
common gambling house. The charge 
hgainst the keeper of the house was 
dismissed. Harry Tom and N. Hag- 
opian were fined ten dollars; each and 
the others were discharged in the 
gambling case.

May. Joseph had her husband up 
ssimlt. He was fined $5 and giv-

±=ssnernoted . tDr. Annie T. Quensal,
Zoologist of a Swedish University, 
who with her husband, will attend a 
big congress of Zoologists in New 
York stated during the course of an 
interview in Gotham, that ;he had 

been-kissed yet—not even by

i ■- «-----------
; I Repudiate Idea.

LONDON,' Aug._4:—The Stand r-* 
and The Chronicle in editorials this 
morning repudiate the idea that the 
Panama canal tolls act had anything 
to do with Gréât Britain’s decision 
not to participate in the Panama- 
Pacific exposition" San Francisco. 
The newspapers say they hope the 
American- press will accept this assur
ance.

Bell aud Haywood, ■
Singing and Dancing,, VANâTONE’S*. (A'auaillan Vres# Den patch J

Big Two- Reel "Feaftire^
The Indian Secret

CHINA HALLiinever
her hubbic. This is all the wore re
markable for tile reason that she is 
described as strikingly pretty and

'll F"

ri fl New Stocfc PrirtRrtl in
?Pink Floral Decoration.Popit was

i■qr
en a warning. , '

the charge against, some foreign
ers on Alfred Street fpr selling liquor 
unlawfully again came up. The case 
was dismissed. ' ,

Geriric Rowe wqs before trie court 
tor loafing. He ripwars to be able to 
worit buttis not dotig so. The case 

adjourned for a week to sec if 
Rowe would get work.

Several were up on drunk charges 
lint they were mostly first offenders.

One evening last week the ^ oxing 
Ladies’ Triangle Club tendered one of 
heir number. Mrs. F. W. Short (nee 

/Miss Mildred Peckham) a shower at 
' her home. 288 Park averiue. The èven- 
i ,ing was pleasantly s|)cnt^

charming.
Here it is in her own language:

I Scotch Miners’ Death.
GLASGOW, Aug 4.— Twenty two Vcry *<*■ Dean Braay.

coal miners perishc 1 in trie fire wh.jclj Very Rev. Dean Brady of St. Ba- 
broke out yester<’.iy in the Mavis sil's church thought thè opening of 
valley pit of the Ladder collierv; hear the institution marked a great day 
here. Only r>ng.man escaped alive of tor Brantford arid district. He termed 
the shift of miners in the fit at Of* the institution “A libyen of health and 
lime of the fire. : A widow lost three happiness for the poor victims.” The 
of her sonl. Tri'e rescoitP; parties' -institution would have God^ blessing 
passed through a'seveto < ideal, dw- and trie, iittfortiinatc victims wdpld 
ing to the intense heat c 1<1 firiisoiPf, âiv$ '^). God Bless You.” The doctor 
011s gases. Many of ,.ilie-m wer*' tiled an instance of a wonderful cure 
brought to the surfac - unconscious, Wrtyiih. |he agpncy of a sanitorium,

■ m 1 - He spoke'of the situation existing ten
A Challenge years: ago, when thefe were one liun-
, Dean, manager ot tlic dred applications for one bed, and of-1
KJ on dyke ioff ball team, challenges ten when the diseased one was ad- 
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